TEC-IVRI, Pune successfully concluded a training programme
on Good Manufacturing Practices for Veterinary Biologicals
at IVBP, Pune on 11th May 2022

The Training and Education Centre, IVRI, Pune has successfully organized a six-day
technical training programme on „“Good Manufacturing Practices for Veterinary
Biologicals” from 4th to 11th May 2022, in collaboration with Institute of Veterinary
Biological Products (IVBP), Department of Animal Husbandry, Aundh, Pune
(Maharashtra). Forty two participants from IVBP and Animal Disease Investigation
Section (DIS) participated in the training.

(Certificate distribution by the dignitaries to successful trainees of GMP training)
The training was concluded on 11th May 2022 in the presence of Dr Shitalkumar
Mukane, In-Charge, IVBP and Dr Kiran Bhilegaonkar, Station In-charge, TEC, IVRI
Pune. Dr Mukane appreciated the efforts of TEC, IVRI Pune for successfully organizing
GMP training at IVBP and covering all essential aspects of GMP in a professional
manner. Dr Mukane and Dr Bhilegaonkar distributed certificates to the successful

participants and urged that the knowledge pertaining to GMP gained by the trainees
would help them to produce quality products.

(Dr Sanghratna Bahire, Course Coordinator, presented the progress report of training)
Earlier on the day, Dr Sanghratna Bahire, Course coordinator, presented the
proceedings of training programme and highlighted that training included basics to
advanced lectures, via online and offline modes.

(Dr Shitalkumar Mukane, In-Charge, IVBP addressed valedictory session)

(Feedback by a trainee for the GMP training)
Through this training renowned experts from various institutes like IVRI (Pune,
Bangalore, Mukteswar, Bareilly campuses), IAHVB (Bangalore), Ventry Biologicals
(Pune) etc. were invited to share their knowledge and experience on GMP. In this
training various topics such as the basic concepts of GMP, personal hygiene, clean
room concept, cleaning and sanitation, basics of bacterial/viral vaccine processes, GMP
of upstream and downstream process/storage/warehouse, bio-safety, record keeping,
data integrity, complaints, corrective actions/preventive actions were professionally
imparted to trainees.
Dr HP Aithal, Principal Scientist and Dr Amol Bhalerao, Scientist from TEC, IVRI Pune
were also present for the valedictory session. Dr Anil Deshpande, Deputy
Commissioner, QC, IVBP, Pune compered the valedictory session and also contributed
to the successful conduction of the training programme. Finally, Dr Amol Bhalerao, cocoordinator of GMP training programme, proposed formal vote of thanks.

